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(continued from page 7) 
What happens when we are missing the church 
services? What are we doing instead? Some may 
be preaching the Truth to lost souls or others 
may be doing some form of good work. That 
commendable. But what about the rest of us? 
What are we doing when we neglect the church 
services? Are we home watching some TV program 
display all the sensual lewdness and violence 
that a mind can stand? Are we at the ball game 
watching our children play and thus letting 
them know that we care more about sports than 
religious matters? Are we in a place where we 
don't belong, where we will be tempted to 
wrong? 

These are just a few examples of things to 
think about next time we decide to "nak~a~e the 
a~emb£ing o~ OUk~e£ve~ togethek, ~ the mannek 
on ~ome ~II. If Christ is truly our Shepherd 
and we are His followers, then we should be 
found with the rest of the flock -- yes, even 
on Sunday nights! 

RAY 
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THIRD SUNDAY SINGINGSJ 3:30 P.M. 
February 15 -- Freefield Church, State Line, MS 
March 15 -- Moffat Road Church, Mobile, AL 

"The~e6ou. M.i.d he unto them, The ha'lve_~t twilJ .u, !l~eat, but the 
tabo'le'lo au 6el<l: pita" ye theuoou tSH"- Lo~d 06 the ha'lveot, tllat 
he woutd .6l!nd 6o~ th iabo'leH .into h.io ha~ve ~t." (Luke 10:2 j 
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REST IN A TIRED WORLD 
-is truly a tired world in which we live. 

All are faced with the problems of everyday 
life. Many get so tired of their jobs we feel 
"we can't work at that place another day." We 
get so tired of the repetition in our lives. 
One house wife put it this way, "I do the same 
thing day in and day out. I clean the house, 
get my husband off to work, the kids off to 
school, the same thing every day. I am so 
tired. II Yes, this is a tired world. So many 
are tired of the burden of sin that faces us 
every day. We grow tired of living, but be
cause of sin, we are afraid to die! We ask 
ourselves, "Is there rest to be found?" I have 
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good news for you! Jesus said in Matt. 11:28
30, "Come. unt.o me., a.l.l Ije. t.hat .labowr. and aJr.e. 
he.avu .lade.n, and 1 w~.l.l R~Ve. !Jou Jr.e.~t.. Take. my 
uoke. upon uou, and .le.aJr.n on me.; 6oJr. 1 am me.e.~ 
and .low.lU ~n he.aJr.t.: and ue. ~ha.l.l 6~nd Jr.~t. 
unt.o UOUk ~ou.l~. FoJr. m~ uoke. ~ e.~~, and mlj 
bwr.de.n ~ .l~ght.." 

The first century was much like today. People 
then were burdened with sin also. They too 
were afraid to die. We see in the church, 
people who live their lives filled with fear, 
burden and worry. It reminds us of a small 
child entering a room of adults. The child is 
wearing a smile as broad as he is long, not a 
care in the world. Then he looks around and 
sees all the worried faces of the adults. 
Don't you think the child wonders about these 
adults sometimes? And the adults look at the 
child, and his wonderful smile that seems to 
say everything is alright and they say, "He is 
just too young to realize." Yes, we say the 
child is too young to realize all the trouble. 
The cry of most adults is, "He will understand 
someday," If this description fits you, please 
read on. 

The apostles of the early church answered the 
call of Jesus, a call that offered rest for 
those who ".labouJr." and are "he.avi/ .lade.n". 
After answering that call, they found perse
cution, scourging, stonings and beatings. They 
found imprisonment and demands never to preach 
Jesus. They answered the call and found all 
this. They also found something so precious 
they would give their lives if necessary. Yes, 
they found an inner peace that was so valuable 
they wouldn't take a million dollars for it. 
They found a rest that was more comforting and 
refreshing than a night's sleep on a warm 
feather bed during a zero night. Who are we 
question these men? Their lives speak for 
themselves. They knew! 
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participate in the singing. Those who cannot 
sing fallow the words of the hymn (for, of 
course, a model church will have hymn books 
enough for every person present), and listen to 
the melody, and try to worship with grace in 
their hearts. All the members engage in the 
prayers and say "Amen" at the close~ ei ther 
audibly or in the heart. The worship is always 
orderl'h systematic, and solemn. There is na 
confusion, no distractions~ and no unseemly 
commotions; for there are no idle minds 
present. Everyone is worshiping; everyone is 
full of God. God is in the midst, and all are 
filled with awe. There is an atmospheve of 
calm~ of quiet, of peace and reverence; for we 
are now living in the age "when the tru.e 
~orshipers shall worship the Father in spirit 
and in tru.th: for sach doth the Father seek to 
be his ~orshipers. God is a Spirit: and they 
that worship hi. must worship in spirit and in 
truth" (John 4: 23, 24). -- SELECTED 

submitted by J.D. Holmes 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

One of the grandest blessings of being a member 
of the Lord's church is spending time and fel 
lowship with other Christians. When we sur
round ourselves thusly, we also find it easier 
to avoid sin. Being among the right people can 
be a big difference. Our adversary, the devil, 
knows this. He rarely tempts Christians when 
they are in a group because they are able to 
draw strength and encouragement from one ano
ther. Remember how Satan tempted Jesus· in 
Matthew 4, at a time when it seemed that Christ 
was alone and vulnerable? And just as a lion 
will chase the stray antelope rather than the 
rest of the herd, Satan will try to tempt us 
most when we are away from the "house of God"! 
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yea, ~hat vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea, 
~hat re~/enge.' In all t.hings ye ha~/e approved 
'!ou.rselves to be clear in this matter. {2 Cor. 
7: 11> 

Bu.t it is good to be zealously affected 
always in a good thing, and not only ~hen 1 a. 
present with you. (Gal. 4:18) 

Hho gave himself fo~ as, that he might 
redee» us frail all iniqu.ity, and pu.ri fV unto 
himself a pecu.liar people, zealous Df gpod 
~orks. (Tit. 2:14) 

Rs many as 1 love, 1 rebuke and chasten: be 
zealou.s therefore, and repent. (Rev. 3:19) 

THE MODEL CHURCH 

Worship A model church is necessarily a 
converted church. Its members have 'pu.t off 
the old »an.' They are in Christ, and are~ 
therefore, new creatures. Their affections are 
on spiritual things - things above - and not on 
fleshly, worldly, sensual things; and, of 
course~ therefore, they enjoy spiritual food, 
spiritual surroundings, more than Sunday 
dinners, Sunday newspapers, Sunday baseball, or 
Sunday picture shows; for all such things are 
connected with sensual practices even if they 
are not sensual per sea 

Worship is a natural expression of a conse
crated soul. He who does not enjoy things 
spiritual is carnal minded; hence, is in a 
state of death, is not a Christian, and cannot 
be saved unless he repents and is convicted. 

When the members of a model church assemble, 
they come into the worship with reverence. 
They come with one purpose, with one mind 
their minds are all together on one thought. 
They come with devout hearts. They are all 
there when the worship begins, and they always 
take part. They all worship. They all 
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Someone says, was here then. TheyII 

see Him and talk with Him.1I Jesus 
here now and can still be seen with the eye 
faith. We can still have blessed communion 
with Him through prayer and the reading and 
meditating of His word. Once I wondered what 
Jesus would have said to me had I lived in the 
days He was made flesh and dwelt among us 
bodily. What would we have talked about as we 
walked together? But my question has changed. 
I ask, What He saying to me today? What 
does He think of What does He expect of me 
right now? Am I allowing my body to be 
"temp.le o~ the Ho.lu Gho4t"? Am I 
will? Or are my self-centered? 
read my Bible with these , 
pray with these thoughts, what a difference 
makes! Weary person, Jesus is still here, 

"Come unto me, a.l.l qe that .la
bou~ and a~e heavu .laden. and r wi~.l qive qou 
~e4t." We must answer His call today for we so 
desperately need His 

How does Jesus give rest? Primarily by His 
love and sympathy. Consider a man who has been 
wounded in some way at his job. He has had a 
bad day. When he comes home to his wife he can 
find rest there in the arms of his loving mate. 
She may advise, she may question, she 
criticize, but if she is 
wife, she will first 1 
der love and as tne man pours 
out his heart, and a tender 

ear, already his hurt begins to 
a wonderful comfort begins to 

come A financial expert might give 
better advice, a psychiatrist might better 

tell him what wrong with him. But here in 
his home he finds a rest and comfort that is 
offered no where ,much the same way the 
soul-weary turn to Christ. They seek His 
presence and pour out their hearts unto Him in 
secret prayer. There they find a great peace, 
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a wonderful souls rest. 
up the book of books and of 

, one who was without 
wealth. Thus, they are reminded 
personal prestige they sought 

a1 to soul's greatness. can see 
permi themselves to things 
are not so wonderful and after 

all. can read of a place 
place where heartaches will more. And 

they find unto souls. Through 
communion with Christ we find 

You may say, III am tired, but worse than that I 
have sinned; I am unclean. I am wrong. 

me? How can I find rest?" Here the 
wonderful Jesus is at His best! Oh, wonderful 
Jesus His nail scarred hands and His crown 
of thorns cries unto you, "Come unto me, and 1 
w.it.£ (five I.{OU Jt.e-6t". Jesus tells us "thou.qh 

-6in-6 be. a-6 -6caJtlet, thetl -6haiR. be aJ.l white. 
a-6 -6now" (I sa. 1: 18) • JeSlJS calls us to per
fect cleansing. This the wonderful invi 
tion of the crucified Christ. "The SpiJt.it and 
the bJt.ide J.lau, Come. And let him that heaJt.eth 
J.lay, Come. And let him that i-6 athiJt-6t come. 
And whoJ.loeveJt. will, let him take the wateJt. o~ 
fA.. ne oJt.ee£t{." (Rev. 22: 17) 

MARK PARKHIJRST 
Rt. 4 Box 477-D 

~Mirmvi11e, TN 37110 
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FROM SCRI 
ABOUT RELI2ICUS :E~L 

{jnd if it ",-eell! 2'.' i 1 unto a to .;-er."f: the 
Lcrd dJOose VQI.! "':!)is Jay wno.1lJ Ie will ser'.e.: 
I4l l)2 t hi?r t l)t? ~~ich vaul' fathers served that 
w':?re on the other side of the floed .• or the 

of the {Jmcrl fes.. in I>'hose land ~'e dwell: 
!':·u.t as for me and my hou.se, we will _:;ertJe the 
Lcrd. Hnd the e anslt¥fE'r£'d and said .. God 
forbid that we should forsake the Lord. to 
serve ether goas: (Jcsh. :4:15.16) 

,L)nd all L!U,.jan ,.....e.ioi ed at tlj& c·ath: for 
had s~arn all their ~~art, and so t 

with their !<;i;cle d€s:i."'~.: and he was fO!.1.nd 
t.h;,?TJJ and tf)£ Lord qave? them rest round 

,;~,~1;'c tt{2Crlr. 1~~~1>5) 

after the ~ater brocks~ 

';;-0 tl~) '{Jj My soul 
"t:til lor the living 80d: when 
~;ii2il1 me ::.::T)d ="i~pe.=T' l:HE·fc.=re God? ~::'S~,.. 42: 1, 
2) 

zeal hath consumed Me, because mine ene
mies have forgotten thy Nords. IPsa. 119:139) 

i~l.lthiwe praYEd ,'(Jr thiitth'l faith 
fail not and when thDu art converted, 
en brethren. ~nd he said uDta hi., L I 
aa read to go en thee, both into prison, and 
to death. Luke 22:32,33) 

PDf' J de.! ight in the 1,~/trI of God aftE'r the 
inward man: (Ram. 7:22) 

Even so ye, forasmuch as 'Ie are zealol.ls of 
spiritual 91 seek that 'Ie ma, excel to the 
edifying of the church. (1 Cor. 14:12) 

Therefore, lfiy beloved brethren, be 'Ie stead
UT'IllJO ~'eabl e? a h.ays abou.nd i ng in the work 

of the Lord, foras~uch as 'Ie know that your la
bor is not in vain in the Lord. (1 Cor. 15:58) 

For behold this selfsame thing, that Ve sor
rowed after a godl y sort, what carefu.lness it 
wrou.ght in you, yea, what clearing of you.r
selves, yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, 

http:zealol.ls
http:fO!.1.nd
http:SpiJt.it
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a wonderful Their souls rest. can 
up the book of books and of a wonder

, one who was without the world's 
wealth. Thus, they are reminded the wealth 
personal prestige they sought are not really 

to soul's greatness. They can see 
permi themselves to hurt by things 

that are not so wonderful and important after 
all. can read of a place led heaven, a 
place where heartaches will be no more. 

they find unto their souls. Through 
communion with Christ we find rest. 

You may say, HI am , but \'\Iorse than that I 
have sinned; I am uncl ean . I am wrong .. 

me? can I find rest?" Here the 
wonderful Jesus is at His best! Oh, wonderful 
Jesus His nail scarred hands and His crown 
of thorns cries unto you, "Come. unto me., and r 
w-ili £live. !IOU J[e..-6t". Jesus tells us "thouqh 

,6-in6 a~ M.aJ[ie.t, the./{ .-6ha..f.l be. a.tl white. 
a.-6 .-6 now" (Isa. 1: 18). Jesus us to per
fect cleansing. This is the wonderful invita
tion of the crudfied Christ. liThe. Sp-iJ[-it and 
the. bJ[-ide. .-6au, Come.. And le.t h~ that he.aJ[e.th 
~au, Come.. And le.t him that ~ ath-iJ[.-6t eome.. 
And whO.-6oe.ve.J[ w'[ll, le.t h~ take. the. wate.J[ on 
i..£ne. nJ[e.e..R.y." (Rev. 22:17) 

MARK PARKHURST 
Rt. 4 Box 477-0 

McMirmville, TN 37110 
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THE SCRIPTURES 
RBOUT RELI0! us :E~L 

,t;;r;d if it 3"f:ell "Til unto ','OU to .:~f:'n"e the 
Lc:rd, ::l.}OOStE' )-'0'-\ "tt'tis day i4~ho.'IfI Ve }it:::l.l :..:::e:-·~-e.: 

whether the ~~ich your fathers served that 
I.J:E're on the other side of t.he floed. or the 

of the Plmcn"tl2s .. in ),'hose la.nd ye d/lo,lel1: 
i)u.t as for me a.nd my house, Ne wi 11 .:7erve the 
Lcrd. Pmd the e anslt;ered and said,. God 
forbid that Ne should forsake the ord.. to 
se.·t"'~·."t? :Jti)er .: (Jc:;h. :4: 1::~ 16) 

,L{nd all JV"jah rE·j i":2cf at the c:ath: for 
thev s;.,'orn th all their neart, and so 

wit. their Ie di;sir~: and he was fa(md 
:t /,~,~? Y!: ;; and the' Lord gave thelt rest ror.:.nd 

~bout. 2 Chr. 15:15) 
hart panteth after the ~ater brocks~ 

so pantFth my soal after 0 God. My soul 
th:i y--stet:h lor ,'or t.he li~ling aDd: when 
:::h:;:l.l Z Cyt1e' 2:nd 2,DDe-ar /)c·fD,W'o~· God? ;:'-='2" ~12: 1!, 

) 

V 2eal hath consumed B2 because mine ene
mies have forgotten thy wards. IPsa. 119:139) 

.Bu.t; ihalle for thee, that 
fail not: and when thou art converted, 
en brethren. Rnd he said unto him, I 
a. read to go th thee, both into prison, and 
to death. Luke 22:32,33) 

For Z delight in the laltl of God after the 
inward man:CRom. 7:22) 

EYen so ye, faraslIIu.ch as 'Ie are zealou.s of 
spiritual gi seek that 'Ie llIay e);'cel to the 
edifying of the church. (1 Cor. 14:12) 

Therefore, w, beloved brethren, be 'Ie stead
umlJOwiable, all¥ilYs abou.nding in the work 

of the Lord, foras_u.ch as 'Ie know that '1011.1" la
bor is not in vain in the Lard. (1 Cor. 15:58) 

For behold this selfsame thing, that 'Ie sor
rowed after a godly sort, what carefulness it 
I¥roaght in 'loa, yea, what clearing of you.r
selves, yea, I¥hat indignation, 'lea, what fear, 

http:foras_u.ch
http:faraslIIu.ch
http:ror.:.nd
http:he.aJ[e.th
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yea .• /lVhat vehement desi reI' vea, INhat zeal, yea, 
what revenge.' In all t.hings yi!? ha~/e approved 
~'ou.r$el~/es to be clear in this matter. (2 Cor. 
7: 11> 

Bu.t it is good to be zealously affected 
alINays in a good thing, and not only INhen I a. 
present INith you.. {Gal. 4:18) 

Hho gave hillself for as, that he might 
redeell uS froll all iniqu.ity, and purify unto 
himself a pecu.liar people, zealou.s of gpod 
works.{Tit. 2:14) 

Rs many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be 
zealous therefore, and repent. (Rev. 3:19) 

THE MODEL CHURCH 

Worship A model church is necessarily a 
converted church. Its members have 'put off 
the old lIan.' They are in Christ, and are, 
therefore, new creatures. Their affections are 
on spiritual things - things above - and not on 
fleshly, worldly, sensual things; and, of 
course, therefore, they enjoy spiritual food, 
spiritual surroundings, more than Sunday 
dinners, Sunday newspapers, Sunday baseball, or 
Sunday picture shows; for all such things are 
connected with sensual practices even if they 
are not sensual per sea 

Worship is a natural expression of a conse
crated soul. He who does not enjoy things 
spiritual is carnal minded; hence, is in a 
state of death, is not a Christian, and cannot 
be saved unless he repents and is convicted. 

When the members of a model church assemble, 
they come into the worship with reverence. 
They come with one purpose, with one mind 
their minds are all together on one thought. 
They come with devout hearts. They are all 
there when the worship begins, and they always 
take part. They all worship. They all 
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Someone , II was here then. They could 
see Him and talk with Him." Jesus 

here now and can still be seen with the eye 
faith. We can still have blessed communion 
with Him through prayer and the reading and 
meditating of His word. Once I wondered what 
Jesus would have said to me had I lived in the 
days He was made flesh and dwelt among us 
bodily. What would we have talked about as we 
walked together? But my question has changed. 
I ask, What He saying to me today? What 
does He think of me? What does He expect of me 
right now? Am I allowing my body to 
"te.mpR.e. a~ the. HaR.l/ Gha-6t"? Am I 
will? Or are my self-centered? 
read my Bible with these . 
pray with these thoughts, what a difference 
makes! Wearv ,Jesus is still here, 

"Came. unta me., aU qe. th.at la
baufC. and afC.e. he.avq lade.n. and I w~£l a~ve. !faU 
J[e.-6t. " We answer His call today for we so 
desperately need His 

How does Jesus give rest? Primarily by His 
love and sympathy. Consider a man who has been 
wounded in some way at his job. He has had a 
bad day. When he comes home to his wife he can 
find rest there in the arms of his loving mate. 
She may advise, she may question, she 
criticize, but if she is 
wife, she will listen: 
der love as tne man pours 
out his heart, and a tender 

his hurt begins to 
, comfort begins to 

come A financial expert might give 
better advice, a psychiatrist might better 

tell him what is wrong with him. But here in 
his home he finds a rest and comfort that is 
offered no where ,much the same way the 
soul-weary turn to Christ. They seek His 
presence and pour out their hearts unto Him in 
secret prayer. There they find a great peace, 
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good news for you! Jesus said in Matt. 11:28
30, "Come. unto me., a.l..e Ije. that £aboU!l. and ake. 
he.avu £ade.n, and 1 w~££ g~ve. you ke.4t. Take. my 
woke. upon wou, and £e.akn o~ me.; nOk 1 am me.e.k 
and £ow£w ~n he.akt: and we. ~ha££ n~nd ke.4t 
unto UOUk ~ou£~. FOk my yoke. ~ e.~Ij, and my 
bU!l.de.n ~ £~ght." 

The first century was much like today. People 
then were burdened with sin also. They too 
were afraid to die. We see in the church, 
people who live their lives filled with fear, 
burden and worry. It reminds us of a small 
child entering a room of adults. The child is 
wearing a smile as broad as he long, not a 
care in the world. Then he looks around and 
sees all the worried faces of the adults. 
Don't you think the child wonders about these 
adults sometimes? And the adults look at the 
child, and his wonderful smile that seems to 
say everything is alright and they say, "He is 
just too young to realize." Yes, we say the 
child is too young to realize all the trouble. 
The cry of most adults is, "He will understand 
someday." If this description fits you, please 
read on. 

The apostles of the early church answered the 
call of Jesus, a call that offered rest for 
those who "£ab auk " and are "he.avl{ £ade.nl/. 
After answering that call, they found perse
cution, scourging, stonings and beatings. They 
found imprisonment and demands never to preach 
Jesus. They answered the call and found all 
this. They also found something so precious 
they would give their lives if necessary. Yes, 
they found an inner peace that was so valuable 
they wouldn't take a million dollars for it. 
They found a rest that was more comforting and 
refreshing than a night's sleep on a warm 
feather bed during a zero night. Who are we to 
question these men? Their lives speak for 
themselves. They knew! 
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participate in the singing. Those who cannot 
sing follow the words of the hymn (for, of 
course, a model church will have hymn books 
enough for every person present), and listen to 
the melody, and try to worship with grace in 
their hearts. All the members engage in the 
prayers and say "Amen" at the close, either 
audibly or in the heart. The worship is always 
orderly, systematic, and solemn. There is no 
confusion, no distractions, and no unseemly 
commotions; for there are no idle minds 
present. Everyone is worshiping; everyone is 
full of God. God is in the midst, and all are 
filled with awe. There is an atmo5phe~ of 
calm, of quiet, of peace and reverence; for we 
are nOI-\l 1i vi ng in the age II when the tru.e 
/IIorshipers shall worship the Father in spirit 
and in tru.th: for such doth the father seek to 
be his worshipers. God is a Spirit: and they 
that warship him must worship in spirit and in 
tru.th"(John 4:23,24). -- SELECTED 

submitted by J.D. Holmes 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

One of the grandest blessings of being a member 
the Lord's church is spending time and fel 

lowship with other Christians. When we sur
round ourselves thusly, we also find it easier 
to avoid sin. Being among the right people can 
be a big difference. Our adversary, the devil, 
knows this. He rarely tempts Christians when 
they are in a group because they are able to 
draw strength and encouragement from one ano
ther. Remember how Satan tempted Jesus ~ in 
Matthew 4, at a time when it seemed that Christ 
was alone and vulnerable? And just as a lion 
will chase the stray antelope rather than the 
rest of the herd, Satan will try to tempt us 
most when we are away from the "house of God"! 
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(continued from page 7) 

What happens when we are missing the church 

services? What are we doing instead? Some may 

be preaching the Truth to lost souls or others 

may be doing some form of good work. That 

commendable. But what about the rest of us? 

What are we doing when we neglect the church 

services? Are we home watching some TV program 

display all the sensual lewdness and violence 

that a mind can stand? Are we at the ball game 

watching our children play and thus letting 

them know that we care more about sports than 

religious matters? Are we in a place where we 

don't belong, where we will be tempted to 

wrong? 


These are just a few examples of things to 
think about next time we decide to "nok~ake the 
a~emblin9 oA oUk~elve~ togethek, ~ the mannek 
on ~ome ~II. If Christ is truly our Shepherd 
and we are His followers, then we should be 
found with the rest of the flock -- yes, even 
on Sunday nights! 

RAY 

000 000 000 0 0 0 0 0 000 000 0 

THIRD SUNDAY SINGINGSJ 3:30 P.M. 
February 15 -- Freefield Church, State Line, MS 
Mcrrch 15 -- .Moffat Road Church, .Mobile, AI.. 

FREE! SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Question Answered by 
Dana Chandler. This new l6-page booklet is now 
being offered to all. For your FREE copy, please 
write to: 

Dana R. Chandler 
P.O. Box 333 
Opelika, AI.. 36801 

"The~e6a>te l>aW he unto them, The haJtVe.~t ttu('.1 .u 9'teat:, but: the 
tabo~u'.> aote 6""', pita!l!le theu60te the LoJtd 06 the ha>tve..t, tltat 
he WQutd .. end 6o,th labouu ~'Ito hi'.> ha,ve;t." (Luke 10:2) 
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REST IN A TIRED WORLD 
This is truly a tired world in which we live. 
All are faced with the problems of everyday 
life. Many get so tired of their jobs we feel 
"we can't work at that place another day." We 
get so tired of the repetition in our lives. 
One house wife put it this way, "I do the same 
thing day in and day out. I clean the house, 
get my husband off to work, the kids off to 
school, the same thing every day. I am so 
tired." Yes, this is a tired world. So many 
are tired of the burden of sin that faces us 
every day. We grow tired of living, but be
cause of sin, we are afraid to die! We ask 
ourselves, "Is there rest to be found?" I have 
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